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hydrolases are considered through studies in number of the well-written mini-reviews, especially 
phytopathology, cytodifferentiation and the in- in the first half of the book, will provide good 
dustrial use of cell walls and components. A reading for advanced undergraduate and post- 
feature of many of the articles is the increasing use graduate students as well as for researchers 
of combined approaches involving biochemistry, generally interested in this subject. The book is 
cytochemistry, molecular biology and electron well-produced though the main criticism concerns 
microscopy as evidenced through articles by a loss of detail from the micrographs, especiahy 
Northcote (Control of Cell Wall Assembly during the electron micrographs, through the printing 
Differentiation, by Sexton and colleagues (Cell process involved. However, the editors are to be 
Wall Breakdown and Abscission) and by Kolat- praised for having produced this volume so soon 
tukudy (Fungal Penetration of Defensive Barriers after the symposium. 
of .Plants). 
It is likely that cell wall afficionados will not 
find excitingly new information here, but a 
P.B. Gahan 
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The space devoted to chloroplast metabolism and 
photosynthesis in most biochemistry textbooks is 
often vanishingly small despite the importance of 
the topic. This book sets out to meet that gap. In 
doing this Ha&well demonstrates well that the 
neglect of the subject is not due to a lack of 
knowledge. In this revised version as in the original 
edition of ‘Chloroplast Metabolism’ the author 
takes a broad view of his subject and effectively 
demolishes the idea that photosynthesis is only the 
study of CO;! fixation. In discussing the structure 
and function of chloroplasts from green leaf cells 
the author first stresses the importance of rigorous 
experimental techniques for their isolation and 
characterisation. He then moves through discus- 
sing the light reactions of photosynthesis into con- 
sideration of the Calvin cycle and the synthesis of 
starch and sucrose. Other aspects of CO2 fixation 
such as CO2 fixation in tropical grasses and other 
C4 plants and in crassulacean acid metabolism, and 
the pathways of photorespiration are well covered. 
Transport of metabolites into and out of the 
chloroplast are of obvious importance particularly 
in complex pathways such as photorespiration and 
this topic is covered insofar as is possible at the 
present state of the art. Finally the author finishes 
with three chapters that emphasize that the 
chloropiast is impo~ant in areas of metabolism 
other than CO2 fixation and discusses the inter- 
conversion of sugar phosphates and their role in 
lipid, nitrogen and sulphur. 
The first edition was well-received and this revi- 
sion is an improvement with mistakes corrected 
and material updated. It is readable and well- 
presented and the material is discussed in a criticai 
and throught-provoking manner. It should be en- 
joyed by undergraduate biochemists as a welcome 
antidote to a surfeit of mammalian metabolism 
and by specialist researchers especially at the 
postgraduate level. I have only one criticism, a 
one-page appendix does not do justice to the 
chloroplasts’ role in protein synthesis. I look for- 
ward to the next revision when I anticipate that this 
rapidly expanding topic will be covered in the same 
excellent manner as the others. 
B.J. Mifhn 
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